6.0, and 5.5, for purified soybean lipoxidase and for the crude lipoxidases extracted from gram flour (Cicer sp.) soybean meal (Glycibic miax L.), and hy-(lrate(l mung beans (Phaseolhs auircuEs L.), respectively. The application of this test illustrates A) that the present method was free from the inherent limitations on pH present in the original methods, B) that increasing the amount of detergent, in a fixed concentration of fatty substrate, caused inhibition in the enzymatic activity; more pronounced inhibitions occurred when the concentrations of detergent as well as of fatty substrate were increased in equal proportions, and C) peroxide formation is proportional to time of reaction and to enzyme concentration.
Determination of lipoxidase activity in germinating mung beans indicated 3 periods of enzyme activity: a slow decline from 8 to 24 hours, a rapid decline from 24 to 40 hours, and a linear decline from 40 to 80 hours of germination. We reported earlier (A) our failure to identify among a large number of organic compounds active in biological systems any that exerted a chemnotropic effect on the pollen tubes of snapdragon and (B) the results of extraction and fractionation procedures that suggested the chemotropic factor from gynoecia to be a quite small molecule, heat stable, water soluble, and associated with larger molecules from which it could be separated by various means (14) . This 'Received May 6, 1963 . 2 Most of the research reported in this paper is part of a dissertation submitted by the first author to led to a search among inorganic ions, l)lartictilarly those reported at one time or another to enhance germination andl tube growth of pollen. \When we tested the chlorides of Ca, AIn, and Zn at several different concentrations, AMn and Znl prove(l to be inactive but Ca elicited a pronounced chemotropic response. The subsequent investigation of the chemiotropic effect of Ca is reported in this paper. A brief summary of a part of these studies N\\asl previously published (15) .
Materials and Methods
The basic procedures and materials are (Iescribed in detail in the earlier report (14) . Flowers of Antirrhinuw itajuts (tetraploid) solution was changed periodically until Mfay 14, 1962 at which time the first floral buds were just beginning to appear. At this time the plant was transferred to a jar containing fresh medium but in which the Ca(NO3)2 was replaced with 1.0 mc of Ca45C12.
During the next several weeks flowers were collected immediately after the dehiscence of anthers. The radioactivity of ashed samples was determined under a Micromil window tube in an atmosphere of Q gas.
Results
The response of pollen tubes to calcium is presented in table I. The amounts of calcium indicated were added to rectangles of filter paper from a methanol solution of 1 X 10-2 At CaCl2. The number of tubes growing towards the source of calcium is proportional to the amount of calcium until saturation is reached. Although the higher numbers of tubes could not be counted accurately attempts to do so were made and indicated that there was no further substantial increase in the number of tubes that grew into the wall. The data in table I also show that the higher amounts of calcium cause a growth of tubes towards the control chamber in excess of the background number. It is presumed that calcium diffused across the pollen chamber into the control wall where it then caused tubes to grow towards it. If the assay is mia(le at the end of 3 hours instead of 8 hours, the number of tubes growing into the control wall is the same at all concentrations of calcium.
The cation calcium anld not the anion associated with it is the cause of the response of the tubes; CaC12, Ca (NO,)2. CaSO4, calcium gluconate, and calcium caseinate were all active. The chlorides of Mg, Ba. Sr, Na, ancl K over a wi(le concentration range an overall gradient amounting to a fourfold increase in concentration between the upper third of the style and the ovules and placenta. These data indicate that there is no gradient down through the first twothirds of the style. It must be remembered, however, that the entire stylar tissue was analyzed whereas the pollen tubes presumably grow only in the stigmatoid tissue (5) . Although attempted, no way was found to dissect the stigmiatoid tissue from the rest of the style.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to observe the distribution of calcium by radioautography of longitudinal sections of the style. The gynoecia from a plant fed Ca45 were too heavily labeled to permit the necessary observations. The radioactive gynoecia and pollen were used, however, to establish the relationship between the content of Ca45 and chemotropic activity and the extent to which calcium diffused from the tissues into agar.
Ovules and placenta as a mass were removed from 3 flowers whose anthers had just dehisced. Each of these masses was divided approximately in half. One of each half was assayed for chemotropic activity and then dried, ashed, and counted. The results are given in table IV. Although there is not a strict propor- In an earlier experiment 10% of the Ca45 was found in the agar after a diffusion period of only 3 hours.
Pollen also contains calcium and readily gives it up to agar. Pollen collected from flowers grown in The next set of experiments was designed to substantiate our conclusion that calcium is a chemotropic agent for the pollen tubes of snapdragon. The first of these attempts was to distinguish between the enhancement of growth per se and a chemotropic response. The bioassay method does not permit observation of individual pollen tubes. Since it is known that calcium markedly enhances the growth of pollen tubes (2) it could be argued that those tubes in the pollen chamber initially directed toward the test chamber grow faster than those initially directed to the control chamber and hence are the only ones to register within the time allowed for growth (normally 8 hours). This cannot be clarified simply by extending the incubation period because sooner or later calcium from the test compartment will diffuse through the pollen chamber and into the control area. Three other substances are known to enhance the growth of pollen tubes: sucrose (8, 9, 10, 12, 17, 18) ; yeast extract (3, 7); and boron ( 11 ) .
It was shown that the rate of growth of the pollen used in this study was The chemotropic factor is widely distributed in plant tissues or else there are several factors to which pollen tubes can react tropically. Chemotropism of pollen tubes of one species to nongynoecial tissues of the same and other plant species has been repeatedly observed as has chemotropism between pollen and gynoecial tissue from different plant species, even when the plants were widely separated taxonomically. Thus the chemotropic substance is of common occurrence and not a very specific compound. Positive chemotropic responses to specific compounds and crude preparations were obtained by the early workers-to compressed yeast, sucrose, glucose, fructose, lactose, diastase, and egg albumin. However, although more recent work has not confirmed these results, they cannot be altogether discounted. It is possible that unlike the compounds obtainable at the present time, the compounds used in the 1890's contained impurities that were chemotropic, probably calcium. It is known that diastase which is one of the materials earlier found to have chemotropic activity does contain -one or more gram atoms of calcium per mole of enzyme (6) .
The chemotropic factor (s) is known to be heat stable, resistant to dilute acid hydrolysis, small enough to pass through a dialysis membrane, and soluble in water and alcohol, but not in acetone or ether. Calcium possesses all these properties.
The active substance from gynoecial tissues is known to have in addition to a tropic effect also a growth-stimulating effect on pollen tubes. When pollen is sown in sufficiently large colonies on nutrient agar, growth begins in the center and the tubes grow towards the periphery and go a short distance beyond the limits of the colony. Then with only a few exceptions, the tubes recurve towards the colony. Sometimes tubes that grow beyond the limits of a colony grow into a neighboring colony. Evidently there is some substance within the colonies which influences the direction of growth of the pollen tubes. As the number of grains in the colony increase, the pollen germination percentage and tube length proportionately increase. Recent work by Brewbaker and Kwack (1) has shown that the factor causing this population effect is calcium. Calcium, which has been found to have a tropic effect in addition to a growth effect, appears to possess all the properties of the tropic substances for pollen tubes that have been reported in the literature.
The conclusion that calcium is a chemotropic MASCARENHAS AND MACTILl -CHEMOTROPIC RESPONSE tor is further supported by the distribution of calcium in floral parts, the readiness with which calcium diffuses from pollen and floral parts into agar, and the inability to obtain a chemotropic response by ovules in the presence of ample calcium. There was shown to be a very substantial overall gradient in calcium from the stigma to the ovules. As pointed out earlier, the lack of a gradient in the upper part of the style may not reflect the actual distribution of calcium affecting the pollen tubes in their growth through the style because they are presumably restricted to the stigmatoid tissue. The actual situation in snapdragon was not investigated. It would be desirable to work with a plant where the distribution in stigmatoid tissue itself could be examined. Although we were unable to observe chemotropisnm to ovules in the presence of calcium using the surface test, Brewbaker and Kwack state that they do get a response in their test procedure (2) .
The ready diffusion of calcium from pollen grains offers a possible explanation for both the recurvature of pollen tubes back to a colony of pollen referred to above and for the failure of pollen tubes to grow out of the pollen chamber in the bioassay apparatus unless the plate medium contains high levels of calcium. In both cases the released calcium could be presumed to act chemotropically. Quantities of pollen, all releasing calcium into the agar, would result in a localized concentration of available calcium tending to keep the pollen tubes in the vicinity.
Evidence was presented that the optimum response of pollen tubes to calcium was conditioned by the presence of boron, depending on the particular lot of pollen used in the tests. Although calcium elicits a response in the bioassay plate in the absence of added boron, the reverse does not happen. Not enough is known about this interaction to explain it.
Summary
Evidence is presented that the pollen tubes of snapdragon (Antirrhinum niajus) grow chemotropically towards a source of calcium. Analyses of the parts of the gynoecia of snapdragon indicate the highest concentration of calcium to be in the ovules. Boric acid enhances the chemotropic response to calcium.
